ABSTRACT
Background Delayed diagnosis of cancer can lead to patient harm, and strategies are needed to proactively and efficiently detect such delays in care. We aimed to develop and evaluate 'trigger' algorithms to electronically flag medical records of patients with potential delays in prostate and colorectal cancer (CRC) diagnosis. Methods We mined retrospective data from two large integrated health systems with comprehensive electronic health records (EHR) to iteratively develop triggers. Data mining algorithms identified all patient records with specific demographics and a lack of appropriate and timely follow-up actions on four diagnostic clues that were newly documented in the EHR: abnormal prostate-specific antigen (PSA), positive faecal occult blood test (FOBT), iron-deficiency anaemia (IDA), and haematochezia. Triggers subsequently excluded patients not needing follow-up (eg, terminal illness) or who had already received appropriate and timely care. Each of the four final triggers was applied to a test cohort, and chart reviews of randomly selected records identified by the triggers were used to calculate positive predictive values (PPV). Results The PSA trigger was applied to records of 292 587 patients seen between 1 January 2009 and 31 December 2009, and the CRC triggers were applied to 291 773 patients seen between 1 March 2009 and 28 February 2010. Overall, 1564 trigger positive patients were identified (426 PSA, 355 FOBT, 610 IDA and 173 haematochezia). Record reviews revealed PPVs of 70.2%, 66.7%, 67.5%, and 58.3% for the PSA, FOBT, IDA and haematochezia triggers, respectively. Use of all four triggers at the study sites could detect an estimated 1048 instances of delayed or missed follow-up of abnormal findings annually and 47 high-grade cancers. Conclusions EHR-based triggers can be used successfully to flag patient records lacking follow-up of abnormal clinical findings suspicious for cancer.
BACKGROUND
Identifying and preventing delays in cancer diagnosis have proved elusive and challenging to overcome. 1 2 For certain cancers, delays are common and lead to poor outcomes and increased malpractice litigation. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] While root causes of such delays are multifactorial, 2 9-11 many delays arise when abnormal cancer screening results or other 'red flags' are missed by providers. 3 5 12-21 These missed opportunities can result in delays in diagnosis and treatment, and reduce the chances of early, potentially curative therapy. 22 While the root causes of these delays are still being uncovered and addressed, there is a pressing need to intervene to prevent harm. However, detection of diagnostic delays across the fragmented, visit-based nature of ambulatory care is challenging, and tracking all patients with suspected cancer across the diagnosis continuum is inefficient and cost-prohibitive.
Comprehensive electronic health records (EHR) that contain data across the longitudinal continuum of care and facilitate data mining 23 make detection of diagnostic delays potentially possible. However, use of simple search tools to identify patients with positive test results (eg, 'all patients with a positive faecal occult blood test' (FOBT)) will likely meet resistance from providers who are already overloaded by the amount of data they receive each day through the EHR, [24] [25] [26] and require a large amount of time expended on frequent false positive results. Thus, novel methods are needed to create a back-up system to detect delays efficiently. One potential method is the use of 'trigger' tools [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] to identify specific patterns within clinical data so that only a selective set of records is targeted for confirmatory review. Triggers are defined as a specific set of clues used to flag records of patients at higher risk of harm, so that they can be reviewed for possible safety events. 32 Thus far, they have been used primarily to retrospectively identify errors of commission, such as those related to adverse drug events and nosocomial infections. [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] Although we have applied triggers to detect diagnostic errors, 40 their use in the outpatient setting remains limited.
Lack of follow-up of 'red flags' or 'alarm' features 41 of cancer, such as abnormal clinical findings (eg, haematochezia, also referred to as bright red blood per rectum) or test results (eg, positive FOBT or iron deficiency anaemia (IDA)), offers an opportunity to design such triggers. 42 For instance, almost a third of patients with colorectal cancer (CRC) can experience a missed opportunity in the initiation of colonoscopy referral, leading to diagnostic delays. 5 Similarly, lack of follow-up on abnormal prostate-specific antigen (PSA) results is not uncommon. 13 16 43 Although controversy exists regarding guidelines for PSA utilisation, 44 45 and PSA testing and follow-up have become increasingly dependent on patient characteristics and preferences, follow-up of abnormal results, including routine monitoring with repeat testing, persists as a problem. Our study objective was to design and evaluate EHR-based triggers to identify diagnostic delays related to lack of follow-up of key alarm features of prostate and CRC diagnosis. 41 Successful development of such triggers could help create a future back-up system to prospectively detect patients at risk of prolonged delays in cancer diagnosis.
DESIGN Setting
We used EHR data repositories from two large geographically disparate healthcare systems in the USA to develop four electronic trigger algorithms (one for prostate and three for CRC) that identify potential delays in cancer diagnosis. Both healthcare systems provide inpatient and outpatient care, and each has used a different comprehensive EHR for over a decade. Each institution possessed a data warehouse (data repository) where trigger queries were conducted. Institutional review boards at both institutions approved the study.
Trigger development
We developed triggers with retrospective data using a framework for mining complex clinical data for patient safety research 46 and employed an iterative process of development and testing. We first performed literature reviews and obtained expert opinions from primary care physicians and specialists to identify a priori criteria for each trigger in four clinical categories: (1) 'demographic' criteria, (2) 'red flag' criteria, that is, presence of diagnostic clues related to prespecified abnormal findings or test results, (3) 'clinical exclusion' criteria that would deem follow-up as unnecessary (eg, terminal illness or known prostate cancer or CRC) and (4) 'expected follow-up' criteria used to exclude patients who had already received appropriate and timely follow-up (see table 1 for operational definitions of all criteria). Criteria available in structured fields (ie, not within any narrative freetext formats, such as progress notes) were then translated into computer logic and incorporated into a preliminary trigger for application to the EHR data repositories. The trigger was designed to evaluate each criterion in a stepwise manner, first by collecting all patients with appropriate demographic and red flag criteria, then excluding those with clinic exclusion and expected follow-up criteria. Since no standard definition of a 'delay' currently exists, timeliness of follow-up action was determined by expert opinion through discussions with primary care providers and specialists who considered the relative urgency of a potential colon or prostate cancer diagnosis, as well as a Veterans Affairs directive 47 that recommended a 60-day window for colonoscopy performance, and a UK National Health Service recommendation that action be taken within 62 days of a suspected cancer diagnosis. 48 Diagnoses, procedures and visits types were identified using all relevant International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision (ICD-9) and Current Procedural Terminology (CPT) codes.
For each criterion (see table 1 for a list of all finalised trigger criteria), we used data mining algorithms to separate all patients seen at either facility during a prespecified 1-year period (1 January to 31 December 2008) into two groups, those that met the criterion and those that did not. From each group, 10 records were randomly chosen for review, and a team of clinicians determined whether the algorithm appropriately evaluated all pertinent data (eg, ICD-9/CPT codes and order status) to indicate whether a diagnosis was made, procedure was performed, or event occurred, while minimising false positive records (eg, we found that prostatitis was frequently represented with the ambiguous 'urinary tract infection' ICD-9 code; thus, this code was not used as a criterion). Based on the findings from these reviews and clinical knowledge, the programming logic used was iteratively modified as necessary (eg, CPT codes for colectomy were expanded to include all codes between 44150 and 44158). This was followed by extraction and review of additional records as needed. Criteria were incorporated into each of the four triggers, and all final trigger algorithms were reviewed by primary care providers and specialists prior to testing of performance.
Trigger performance
We applied the final trigger algorithms to cohorts of all patients with a visit to their respective healthcare system during a 1-year period ('test cohorts'). We 
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randomly selected trigger-positive records (ie, records identified by the trigger as having a high risk for missed or delayed diagnosis) to determine each trigger's positive predictive value (PPV) which was defined as the number of records identified by the trigger lacking follow-up divided by the total number of records identified by the trigger. Based on prior research on diagnostic triggers, we expected these triggers might be able to achieve a PPV of 35%. 40 In real-world application, each chart identified by the trigger would require further review, consuming providers' already limited time. For triggers to be practical, they must achieve a PPV of at least this percentage, and we therefore powered the study accordingly. A minimum sample size of 60 records per trigger at each site was calculated as sufficient to identify a rate of at least 35%, with a power of at least 90%, and a two-sided α of 0.05.
We trained three reviewers and developed standardised data collection instruments. Each reviewer was initially required to independently review 20 charts. Once a 90% inter-rater agreement with other reviewers was achieved, reviewers would proceed to perform additional reviews for the study. Reviewers were provided with operational definitions of all trigger criteria, and cases where uncertainty existed were decided by consensus between reviewers. Reviewers used all available data within the EHR to evaluate two outcomes: (1) whether the trigger correctly identified the structured data criteria (evaluation of trigger internal validity) and (2) whether the patient truly had a delay in follow-up (evaluation of trigger performance related to 'true positives'). Reviewers also collected information on time to documented follow-up, and whether justification for lack of follow-up was documented (eg, progress note detailing that a patient declined follow-up). Data were also collected to determine whether patients with potential delays were subsequently diagnosed with a cancer or precancerous lesion. Because 2 years had elapsed since the end of the study period, a 2-year follow-up period was chosen as a uniform cut-off for which to assess cancer outcomes for each trigger. If any patients had failed to receive follow-up by the time of chart review, we informed the respective providers.
Data analysis
Data were analysed using Excel (Microsoft, Redmond, Washington, USA) and SAS V.9.2 (SAS Institute, Cary, North Carolina, USA). Trigger performance, time to follow-up, reasons for lack of follow-up, and cancer outcomes were reported using descriptive statistics.
RESULTS
Trigger development
Four trigger algorithms designed to identify patients at high risk for delayed prostate cancer and CRC diagnosis were developed after iterative review of 214 records (88 prostate cancer and 126 CRC). The final criteria for each trigger are shown in table 1. Based on prior work, we defined abnormal PSA as between 4.0 and 15.0 ng/mL. We found that including levels above 15 ng/mL only reduced trigger specificity due to a high likelihood of follow-up from more robust provider-alerting protocols in the EHRs under study, and because most of these patients already had known cancer. 21 We were able to exclude most 'clinical exclusion' criteria, such as known diagnosis of prostate cancer, prostatitis, terminal illness, or recent prostate biopsy. We defined expected follow-up as a repeat PSA, prostate biopsy performance, or urology referral placed within 90 days after the diagnostic clue. Thus, the final output of the trigger algorithm included only patients at high risk for prostate cancer diagnosis without any evidence of appropriate follow-up care.
Each CRC trigger shared some 'clinical exclusion' criteria (eg, terminal illness, known CRC) and used some unique trigger-specific criteria (eg, thalassaemia for the IDA trigger) to exclude patients where follow-up was not needed. Expected follow-up was defined as a colonoscopy performed within 60 days after the red flag diagnostic clue.
Trigger application
The final PSA trigger was applied to the records of 292 587 patients who visited their respective facilities between 1 January and 31 December 2009 (30.5% from site 1 and 69.5% from site 2). A total of 1082 (0.4%) records had demographic and red flag data criteria, of which 168 records were excluded due to clinical exclusion criteria and 488 were excluded because of expected follow-up criteria. The remaining 426 flagged records (0.15% of all patients seen, 39.4% of charts with demographic and red flag criteria) were deemed as high risk for delayed diagnosis ('triggerpositive') and were manually reviewed for confirmation (figure 1).
During development of the CRC triggers, we discovered that one healthcare system used the haematochezia ICD-9 code interchangeably with 'melena,' preventing us from distinguishing lower from upper gastrointestinal bleeding. Thus, the haematochezia trigger was tested only at one site. The final FOBT and IDA triggers were applied to 291 773 patients seen at both sites between 1 March 2009 and 28 February 2010 (30.6% from site 1 and 69.4% from site 2), while the haematochezia trigger was applied to 202 553 records at one site. Overall, 3246 records met demographic and red flag criteria: 516 (0.2% of patients seen) FOBT, 1753 (0.6%) IDA, and 977 (0.5%) haematochezia. From these, 1812 records were excluded based on clinical exclusion criteria, and 296 records were excluded because they contained expected follow-up criteria ( figure 1 ). This resulted in 1138 records identified as high risk for missed follow-up: 355 (0.1% of all patients seen) FOBT, 610 (0.2%) IDA, and 173 (0.1%; one site only) haematochezia.
Trigger performance
Because we found that elevated PSA results were commonly attributed to benign prostatic hypertrophy (BPH), we chose to review the full sample in order to determine meaningful 2-year outcomes (cancerous/precancerous lesions vs BPH) for potential lack of follow-up. Thus, all 426 records identified to have a potential delay were reviewed, of which 299 (70.2%; 95% CI 65.7% to 74.3%) truly lacked expected follow-up. In 63.5% of these, no documented reason for delaying follow-up was Original research provided even though providers acknowledged PSA elevation in their notes in 55 (29%) of these records (eg, providers documented the PSA value, but did not include a differential or alternate diagnosis, reason not to pursue action, or follow-up plan; table 2 describes reasons for delayed follow-up in the remaining cases). About a third (29.8%) of the charts reviewed were inappropriately flagged by the trigger, most often because information regarding 'clinical exclusion' or 'expected follow-up' criteria existed in progress note narrative, but not in searchable structured fields. This most frequently occurred when a patient was treated for prostatitis, but a non-specific ICD-9 code, such as for 'elevated PSA' or 'urinary tract infection' was used as a diagnosis field rather than 'prostatitis.'
Of 299 records with delayed or missed follow-up of abnormal findings, 33 (11.0%) were found to have a diagnosis of prostate cancer or focal high-grade neoplasia at 2 years. Of these, 21 (63.6%; median follow-up of 160 days) had a Gleason score of at least 7, or disease that had spread beyond the prostate capsule (TNM stage ≥T3).
The FOBT trigger identified only 18 records at one of the sites, and the haematochezia trigger could not be run at one site; thus, 258 records (78 FOBT, 120 IDA and 60 haematochezia) were reviewed (figure 1). Reviewers identified 52 (66.7%; 95% CI 55.6% to 76.2%) records from the FOBT trigger, 81 (67.5%; 95% CI 58.7% to 75.2%) from the IDA trigger, and 35 (58.3%; 95% CI 45.7% to 70.0%) from the haematochezia trigger as lacking follow-up. Among these, no rationale was documented for delayed follow-up care in 89% of IDA and 51% of haematochezia triggers; therefore, it is not clear whether providers missed this information or were aware but chose to delay follow-up for some specific reason. Delayed care in the FOBT trigger most often (65.4%) occurred when expected follow-up was ordered, but not performed within 60 days (table 3). In the haematochezia trigger, 52.0% of inappropriately flagged records resulted from melena being coded as haematochezia. Conversely, most inappropriately flagged records from the FOBT (80.8%) and IDA (82.1%) triggers resulted from clinical exclusion criteria documented in free-text progress notes but not in a structured format accessible to the trigger (eg, care received outside the system documented in a progress note).
Of the 168 patient charts reviewed with delayed care, 6 (3.6%; median time to follow-up of 74 days) were eventually identified to have a diagnosis of CRC by 2 years after the red flag diagnostic clue. An additional 15 (8.9%) were found to have at least one preneoplastic polyp removed during a colonoscopy. Using findings from this sample to estimate the outcomes of all 1138 charts identified by the CRC triggers, we would expect the triggers to enable earlier identification of approximately 749 instances of delayed or missed follow-up of abnormal findings, and 26 delayed CRC diagnoses by 2 years. 
DISCUSSION
We developed, applied and evaluated four electronic triggers to search large EHR repositories for patients at high risk for delayed diagnosis of prostate and CRC. Each of the triggers achieved a PPV between 58% and 70%, and together would allow detection of an estimated 1048 instances of delayed or missed follow-up of abnormal findings and 47 high-grade cancers annually at the study facilities. Because there are no current methods to harness electronic data to identify these types of delays, our trigger-based methods are more efficient than non-selective chart reviews. We anticipate that their future use will involve prospective and proactive application to detect delays in care. Within the entire delayed or missed follow-up group, 11.6% patients were subsequently diagnosed with either cancerous or precancerous lesions. Thus, these triggers could potentially allow appropriate action to be taken earlier in the disease progression continuum.
With the growing adoption of EHRs, 49 50 triggers are now being increasingly proposed for mining data repositories to identify patients with (or at risk for) adverse outcomes. 29 31 38 However, novel approaches are needed to develop algorithms that account for multiple levels of inclusion and exclusion criteria and achieve a reasonable PPV. We also carefully considered definitions of delays to balance the trade-off between enabling providers to intervene before disease progresses to a more advanced stage, versus overloading them with information by unnecessarily alerting them before a delay in care has actually occurred. This type of rationale could reduce the burden on providers' time and effort if trigger information were being sent to them directly for review.
A recent American Medical Association report outlined several key areas for improving patient safety in the ambulatory setting, including improving follow-up of abnormal test results. 51 Although developed and tested on retrospective data, such triggers could be used prospectively as a back-up system to inform providers about their patients who have not yet received appropriate follow-up in response to an abnormal test result. For example, trigger algorithms could be incorporated into EHR-based provider notification systems or into panel management programmes allowing the care team or dedicated individuals at an institution to efficiently identify and address delays in follow-up of abnormal findings. Further evaluation should determine whether this strategy will actually lead to improving timeliness of diagnosis and patient outcomes, including improving stage at diagnosis and morbidity and mortality, and how such interventions could be implemented within the context of the outpatient setting.
Although we were able to achieve over 50% PPV for each trigger, additional useful information remains inaccessible inside free-text progress notes. Future incorporation of text mining or natural language processing methods 52 could potentially be used to extract information to further improve trigger PPV. Strategies to identify patients at higher risk, or with more risk factors for lack of timely follow-up, could include the integration of statistical predictive models into triggers. At this time, however, such statistical models are not known to exist, and must first be developed and validated. Several limitations merit discussion. First, our study was performed at only two sites, both of which were integrated health systems and used a comprehensive EHR. Thus, our results might not necessarily be generalised to other sites. However, our triggers use a common query language and rely on fairly standard data criteria used across the USA, such as lab test and ICD-9 codes, and it is likely that only minor changes would be needed to implement triggers at new sites. This also allows triggers to be modified for sitespecific needs or as guidelines change, such as with shifting PSA recommendations. As terminology standards become increasingly adopted, such algorithms should become even more portable. Second, we were unable to report sensitivity and specificity of the triggers due to the vast number of records requiring review to identify a single false negative, and thus, our results are affected by the low prevalence of missed follow-up given the large number of patients who receive diagnostic testing, as well as the paucity of adverse events that occur even when care is delayed. This is a commonly cited limitation to data mining and trigger development where the outcome of interest has a low prevalence 53 ; however, the use of these triggers allows automation of a process that would otherwise be extremely difficult, and potentially involve manual reviews of thousands of records. Third, the study was not designed to identify the root cause of the delayed care or missed diagnosis. For example, reviewers noted many cases where delays in follow-up were beyond the control of primary care providers, such as difficulty obtaining timely appointments with specialists, or patients failing to show up at scheduled appointments. However, trigger information could still facilitate delivery of timely healthcare. Additionally, evaluation of follow-up was based on chart reviews and may not fully reflect the care delivered or provider's rationale. For example, many instances of appropriate PSA follow-up were performed after the 90-day period, indicating some providers may have intentionally chosen to delay care, but did not document their reasoning to do so. Finally, this study was designed to assess development feasibility and performance metrics of triggers to detect potential delays in diagnosis. Future work is planned to evaluate the impact of using triggers prospectively to impact clinical outcomes.
In conclusion, we successfully developed electronic triggers to identify patients at high risk for delayed diagnosis for prostate and CRC. Triggers had reasonable predictive values and could be useful for others trying to develop measurement systems to detect delays in diagnostic care. This study serves as a basis for future research to evaluate the effect of prospective application of triggers on patient outcomes.
